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Abstract Royal Navy Junior Warfare Officers (JWO)
undergo a comprehensive training package in order to
prepare them to be officers of the watch. One aspect of this
training relates to their knowledge of the ‘Rules of the
Road’ or ‘COLREGS’; the rules for the manoeuvring and
signalling that approaching vessels make in order to avoid
collision. The training and assessment exercises undertaken
predominantly use non-interactive static materials. These
do not exercise the required skill in reconciling information
from maritime charts, radar displays and ‘out-of-the-win-
dow’ monitoring. Consequently, performance during
assessment on the VR-based bridge simulator falls short.
This paper describes The Rules of the Road SIMulator
(RORSIM)—a proof of concept interactive 3D (i3D) sim-
ulator developed to bridge the training gap between
classroom teaching and VR bridge simulator assessment.
RORSIM’s differentiation and its key functionality in
terms of visualisaton, physics/interaction and game
mechanics are influenced by the consideration of peda-
gogical learning models during requirements capture. This
capture is formalised by a ‘Training Gap Use Case’—a
graphical viewpoint using the Universal Modelling Lan-
guage which can assist developers in requirements capture
and development of i3D tools for existing training pro-
grammes. Key functionality, initial JWO feedback and a
planned pilot study design are reported.
Keywords Serious games  Game-based training  Virtual
environments  Defence  Simulation
1 Introduction
Interactive 3D (i3D) simulations are playing an increas-
ingly important role in the training of Royal Navy (RN)
personnel, from close-range weapons handling and vessel
safety training (Stone and Rees 2002; Stone et al. 2010) to
the bridge activities of Junior, or ‘Initial’ Warfare Officers
(J/IWOs). A key challenge is to ensure that i3D simulations
effectively complement and/or replace existing training
tools and methods. For example, the RN’s Close-Range
Weapons Simulator (CRWS) demonstrated its value in
bridging the training gap between classroom theory and
field training through the use of inert weapons as the user
interface (Stone and Rees 2002). In contrast, mixed results
in using speech recognition and synthesis technologies to
command vessels were reported in the evaluation of the
U.S. Navy’s VESUB submarine deck trainer (Vincenzi
et al. 2003). Simulation design choices such as fidelity of
visual presentation, control surfaces, artificial intelligence
and physics must support and not hinder the aim of
bridging the training gap between performance required
and that achieved.
JWO’s undertake a three year training programme. A
key part prepares them for the role of Officer Of the Watch
(OOW)—an officer situated on a warship bridge who
contributes to control and navigation tasks. An important
OOW task is to avoid collisions with other vessels—that
is—develop the necessary situational awareness to enable
the assessment of potential threats and to make and justify
courses of action regarding the threats, through the safe
manoeuvring of their own ship, the communication of their
intentions to other vessels and, where appropriate, the
issuing of warning signals via horn and/or light.
This paper describes the development of the ‘Rules Of
the Road SIMulator’ (RORSIM) which bridges the training
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gap between existing paper and computer-based methods.
Desktop games-based trainers are seen in many military
spheres as a cost-effective solution to enhance training
quality and supplement more elaborate and expensive
multi-screen VR simulator-based trainers. We argue that,
to justify their existence, i3D desktop trainers should afford
learning methods and assessment which differentiate them
from mainstream mission or whole-system simulators in
addition to replicating their function in a cost-effective
manner. Precedently, to ensure a rapid development cycle,
differentiation between training tools should be made
explicit during the requirements capture phase. To develop
RORSIM, we present a methodology for requirements
capture which emphasises analysis of the training gap—the
‘Training Gap Use Case’. This explicitly considers learning
styles and existing training methods, which in turn assists
the designer in developing system function and helps to
speed up the iterative development cycle so that a fit-for-
purpose design evolves.
While it is known that i3D can be effective training tools
(e.g. Karadogan and Williams 2013; Harrington 2012;
Smith and Ericson 2009), such training will be most helpful
when the tools are appropriately tailored to meet needs in
the curriculum; the ‘Training Gap Use Case’ can be applied
generally to both desktop and immersive 3D training
applications. We also describe technical aspects of the
system design and rationale to benefit the design of other
similar systems, namely visualisation, interaction/physics
and the use of game mechanics. Assessments of the tool’s
effectiveness are ongoing and beyond the scope of the
present work.
In Sect. 2, the background to this project is discussed.
Section 3 describes requirements capture process and
introduces the Training Gap Use Case. Section 4 provides
an overview of RORSIM and how the use case has influ-
enced key functional aspects. Section 5 reports initial JWO
trial feedback and outlines the planned pilot study design.
Section 6 concludes the lessons learned and future work
planned.
2 Background
2.1 Junior Warfare Officer
The principal role of the JWO is to apply navigational
knowledge and observational skills relating to the appli-
cation of naval ‘rules of the road’, thereby ensuring the safe
passage of their own vessel and the safety of others. To
achieve this while onboard, JWOs are required to under-
take regular bridge polaris (North Star) bearing checks of
known man-made and natural geographical features
(including features indicated on supplied Admiralty
charts), to correlate events presented via the radar display
with the outside world scene, to check heading and to
monitor other displays (including the rearward-looking
closed-circuit television camera). JWOs are also required
to check the type and motion status of other vessels (from
small sailing craft to other RN assets), using binoculars
when necessary. Any close-proximity vessels or potential
threats must be reported to the senior officer or captain,
who may be located off bridge.
Unpublished historical performance data generated in
2004 by Initial Warfare Officer (IWO) instructors based at
the Maritime Warfare School, HMS Collingwood, indi-
cated that the simulator-based training methods in place at
that time were not consistently producing the required
levels of competencies expected of OOW. Further anec-
dotal evidence suggested that certain trainees appeared to
be unable to correlate navigational data presented in
essentially two-dimensional form (e.g. from charts and
bridge radar screens) with their simulated out-of-the-win-
dow counterparts. Instructors were also concerned that
some trainees tended to display very poor spatial aware-
ness, visuospatial, cognitive and basic numeracy skills
while undertaking simulator training and assessment ses-
sions and that these problems were not being detected until
JWOs were well into their training programme. Given the
significant investment in time and finances in the trainee’s
career up to the point they arrive at HMS Collingwood for
simulator-based training and assessment, the 40 % failure
rate quoted by instructors had become a totally unaccept-
able situation.
The original request for a human factors study
addressing these issues originated from the Second Sea
Lord’s (senior admiral’s) Office early in 2005. The initial
motivation behind the study related to the possibility of
developing a low-cost simulation-based tool capable of
testing JWO candidates at an early stage in their career,
thus enabling RN personnel to ‘filter out’ (during officer
selection procedures at the Britannia Royal Naval College
in Dartmouth) those trainees who demonstrated poor spa-
tial and cognitive skills related to OOW activities. If suc-
cessful, the tool would, it was suggested, be incorporated
into the training and assessment suites at HMS Colling-
wood and, potentially, onboard RN vessels (as a means of
providing objective data to commanding officers relating to
the readiness of their officers to undertake simulator
training and assessment).
Given the level of resources required to support a nec-
essarily longitudinal project to design, trial, validate,
package, introduce and support such a selection tool, not to
mention the sensitivities relating to issues involving the
adoption of new technologies for personnel selection, these
early aspirations proved to be impossible to fulfil. Conse-
quently, it was agreed that a more constructive way ahead
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would be to develop an interactive 3D (i3D) tool capable of
capturing visuospatial and cognitive performance of JWO
personnel at an early stage of their career, preferably before
gaining at-sea experience.
2.2 IWO performance capture tool
The human factors observational sessions took place within
the RN’s endeavour building simulator suite at HMS
Collingwood in June 2005. The observations were made
during an end-of-course examination period for the JWO
candidates and access to the simulator bridge area was
permitted at all times. An additional navigational obser-
vation opportunity was also taken in October 2005 onboard
HMS Roebuck, one of the RN’s oceanographic survey
vessels, during a return journey from a Minigun firing trial
in the English Channel to a mooring just inside Plymouth
Breakwater. During the observations, data were captured
relevant to a range of subsequent simulation design activ-
ities, including those features that would be influential in
defining the appropriate levels of physical fidelity in any
future simulation tool.
The results of the human factors assessment (Stone and
Flannery 2007) suggested that the complexity of previously
reported immersive virtual reality training solutions was
not necessary to achieve the aims of the IWO performance
capture tool. These tools included the Canadian Navy’s
Maritime Surface/Subsurface Simulator, MARS (Norris
1998), the US Virtual Environment for Submarines, VE-
SUB (Hays et al. 1997, 1998), and another US develop-
ment, the Conning Officer’s Virtual Environment, COVE
(Buziak and CA 2000). Instead, a single screen, multiple-
window performance capture tool could be developed that
would not only provide an affordable and portable solution,
but also enable developers to take full control over the host
software to deliver appropriate content and provide
recordable performance capture elements.
With acknowledgement to the inspiration provided by
one of the earliest and best-known multitasking video
games, Elite (written in 1982 by Cambridge University
undergraduates David Braben and Ian Bell), the IWO
performance capture tool took the form of a multi-window,
single screen, interface, displaying a primary ‘out-of-the-
window’ navigational view (for collision threat detection
and prioritisation activities), with secondary task elements,
including the monitoring of different digital readouts, such
as a 360 ‘situational awareness’ radar-like display, a rear-
view target detection display and a ‘cognitive question’
field, as shown in Fig. 1.
The primary task of the IWO trainee involved a form of
compensatory tracking. In effect, this required the trainee
to follow—using keyboard speed and direction inputs—a
computer-controlled vessel representation around a virtual
‘channel’ environment for approximately 16 minutes while
maintaining a specified distance behind it. The computer-
controlled vessel increased and decreased its speed at
random during the simulation in an attempt to change the
separation distance. Distance management was achieved by
direct ‘out-of-the-window’ viewing and by monitoring a
vertical bar chart display, located close to the left-hand
edge of the main window (as can be seen in Fig. 1), which
depicted (using colour coding) the vessel separation dis-
tance. The candidate’s performance in the primary task was
determined by the length of time that they spent outside the
specified ‘safe distance’ zone of the computer-controlled
tracking vessel.
Two secondary tasks were included. The first required
trainees to answer a number of ‘cognitive questions’, one
mathematical, one relating to situational awareness (own
ship, other vessels, land features) and one demanding string
recognition. These were partly based on questions evident
in the Automated Neuropsychological Assessment Metrics
Battery (ANAM), developed by the US Office of Military
Performance Assessment Technology. The second task
required the candidate to monitor both the simple ‘radar’
and the rear-view ‘camera’ screens for other vessels. When
another vessel appeared, the candidate was required to
identify it by pressing a specified key on the keyboard. The
concept behind these visual scanning tasks was taken from
the Pacific Science & Engineering Group’s Warship
Commander command and control task (St John et al.
2002).
Unfortunately, and due to a perennial problem in
defence research (the promotion or change in role of key
RN stakeholders, requiring them to move on), the imple-
mentation and evaluation of this early tool within class-
rooms at HMS Collingwood did not occur. Nevertheless,
the study did produce a number of useful ‘lessons learned’,
especially with regard to the development of appropriate
fidelities for real-time interactive 3D simulation (subse-
quently incorporated within Stone 2008). The Rules of the
Road project did not end here, however. With new stake-
holders becoming involved in defining the role of simula-
tion in future RN training at HMS Collingwood from 2009
onwards, the issue of OOW training once again became a
priority (with motivation evident at Commodore level) and
interest was resurrected.
2.3 ‘The rules’
The ‘Rules of the Road’ or ‘The Rules’ that JWOs follow
are more formally known as the International Regulations
for Preventing Collisions at Sea (COLREGS), published by
the International Maritime Organisation. These regulations
provide a set of rules which determine how vessels should
move and communicate in relation to one another given the
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environment conditions, vessels’ type (e.g. a power driven,
sailing or engaged in fishing) and their relative courses and
speed. COLREGS also standardise vessel sound signals
and light positions to aid inter-vessel communication
clarity.
The learning of COLREGS is assessed at multiple stages
during a JWOs three years of training. During the first year
of training based at the Britannia Royal Naval College in
Dartmouth, students learn them directly from the book by
rote and must reproduce them exactly in a written exami-
nation. In the second year based at HMS Collingwood,
students are tutored in classroom in a small number of
complex collision scenarios and are formatively assessed
on their ability to formulate courses of action. Training is a
mixture of computer-based training (CBT) and instructor-
lead material delivery. The CBT primarily consists of
presenting static radar data to JWOs, followed by asking
multiple choice questions regarding the best action to take.
Some formative feedback is provided to the student if they
pick an incorrect answer in terms of the rules they have
broken.
During the third year of training, JWOs spend nine
months at sea. However, practical COLREGS training is at
the mercy of the frequency of real life collision scenarios
encountered. Consequently, as a cohort, they do not receive
the same exposure and experience in collision avoidance
during this posting—a sizable minority receive none
whatsoever. Towards the end of their training, they are
assessed on the VR bridge simulator. This comprises a real
physical bridge which looks out onto a 360 surround
seascape populated by terrain, ships and harbours. An
operator controls the movement of multiple ships around
the virtual waters, while the instructor takes the role of
captain and interrogates JWOs about their observations and
orders they need to make. The use of a bridge simulator for
training prior to simulation is brief due to cost constraint;
there are approximately 100 JWOs enrolled each year and a
typical session with one JWO will take up to an hour; thus,
there is little opportunity for ‘low stakes’ practice and
training prior to assessment; a training gap bridged by
RORSIM.
3 Requirements capture
3.1 Development lifecycle
Formalising the requirements for RORSIM requires
understanding the task and the context in which the task is
performed. Appropriate task and interactive fidelity
(Alexander et al. 2005) are designed into the simulation to
bridge the training gap. In line with standard prototyping
approaches, an informal iterative sequence of design
activities is followed:
1. Task capture and observation.
2. Training gap analysis with consideration of existing
methods and learning styles.
Fig. 1 The IWO performance
capture tool. This was a
forerunner to RORSIM and
shared similar objective in
improving Junior Warfare
Officers performance in
reconciling visual and radar
information
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3. A requirements model.
4. Rapid prototyping of i3D concept demonstrator using a
3D games engine.
5. Feedback from stakeholders prior to performing the
next design iteration.
For the task capture and observation, information was
predominantly obtained by interviews with the main
stakeholders—Instructors at HMS Collingwood. From
these interviews, some clear themes emerged. Learning
rules by rote during the first year lacks exercising the
application of knowledge; the training methods in the
classroom during the second year are over reliant on the
use of static radar imagery and go against the core
training philosophy of making JWO use instrumentation
to back up their own visual observational awareness; the
time and performance pressure evident in third year VR
bridge simulator assessments are entirely absent from
previous classroom training; finally, JWO’s assessments
of complex collision scenarios and their actions may be
‘text-book perfect’ (insofar as they adhere to COLREGS)
but often lead to a greater risk of collision. Additionally, a
human factors observation of a JWO training session on
the bridge of HMS Gloucester (Fig. 2) was undertaken
which provided background understanding of the OOW
role, such as the informational sources and the operative
language used.
3.2 Training gap use case
This process of requirements capture, analysis and system
design for an i3D trainer such as RORSIM can be sup-
ported by a variety of human factors methods (Stanton
2005) and software development processes (Budgen 2003).
Many of these methods make use of graphical viewpoints.
The UML use case has gained widespread adoption as a
useful graphical model around which to elicit end user
requirements and is the most frequently used UML models
(Dobing and Parsons 2006). Briefly, the UML use case
diagram consists of actors (e.g. the student), use cases (an
element of the system behaviour from the actor’s per-
spective) and relationships between actors and use cases.
The UML standard enables a use case to be elaborated by
further relationships, notably the \\include[[ where
common behaviours (i.e. use cases themselves) are shared
between different use cases, and \\extend[[ which
relates use cases to their variants.
For RORSIM, we have tailored the UML use case
specifically for training gap analysis. Figure 3 shows the
use case. Standard use cases (e.g. ‘remember rules’) rep-
resent the JWO tasks. These may or may not be decom-
posed into sub-tasks using \\includes[[ relationship, for
example, assessing the situation requires a visual and radar
assessment, with the former requiring JWO’s to take
bearings and identify vessel types. Stereotyped use cases
Fig. 2 The view from the bridge of HMS Gloucester during a RORSIM task observation. RORSIM interface functionality was influenced by
how and when trainees access radar and visual information, and how consequent orders were formulated and issued
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(designated by \\train[[ e.g. ‘recite rules’) represent
training activities. The relationship between a task use case
and a train use case is defined by an\\extend[[ relation,
which reflects that learning and practicing are different. For
example, the ‘remember rules’ task use case is extended to a
training use case ‘reciting rules’. The train use cases are
tagged with the learning style or a method they afford, so, for
example, reciting rules is achieved by ‘learning by rote’. The
stereotyped \\train[[ use cases are realised by training
methods and tools. These are represented on the use case
diagram with collaborations (dotted ovals); for example,
remembering the rules is realised using book work. The
collaborations are also tagged with the assessment criteria
used, for example, a paper-based examination.
3.3 Learning styles
Collaborations in the Training Gap Use Case (i.e. existing
training methods in JWO training for collision) are tagged
by the pedagogical learning styles that they utilise. The
three main theories developed about how students learn are
considered: behaviourism, cognitivism and constructivism
(Ertmer and Newby 1993). Behaviourism proposes that a
student learns when they respond correctly (as instructed)
to stimulus; the correct response being reinforced by rep-
etition. Cognitivism proposes that a student constructs
mental models (schema) which condition the responses to
stimulus and enable the student to generalise what they
learn—that is—there is less emphasis on repetition. Con-
structivism proposes that a student’s knowledge represen-
tations are constructed from experience (i.e. doing) and that
knowledge acquisition is best achieved by negotiating the
meaning (ideally as a group) of any new knowledge.
A popular constructivist learning model particularly
suited to this study is Kolb’s Experiential Learning Theory
(ELT) model (Kolb and Kolb 2005). ELT emphasises
learning knowledge as a recursive cycle of concrete
experiencing (CE), reflective observation (RO), abstract
conceptualisation (AC) and active experimentation (AE).
Following this cycle allows the learner to ‘grasp’ an
experience (AC/CE) and ‘transform’ it to understanding
(RO/AE). For example, the train use case ‘justify actions’
is tagged ELT-RO which indicates that this use case
should lead to functionality supporting reflective observa-
tion in the learner. Collaborations are also informative as
they differentiate between VR bridge simulator and
RORSIM explicitly stated in terms of scenario length and
how performance of the JWO is measured.
There have been efforts to incorporate ELT into the
educational game design processes. Notably, in Kiili
(2005), the ELT cycle is applied to gaming with specific
consideration to optimising the level of immersion or
‘flow’ (Csikszentmihalyi 1997). In our Training Gap Use
Case, we use the ELT model as an exemplar as to how
learning models may be represented in the Training Gap
Use Case model rather than make ELT central to a game/
Fig. 3 The Training Gap Use
Case diagram developed during
this study which makes use of
the UML extensibility
mechanism to distinguish
between task and learning, and
make explicit the learning styles
afforded by pedagogical
theories and the assessment
methods
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simulation design model; such design models in software
engineering are often shunned in lieu of more ‘agile’ rapid
prototyping (Chau et al. 2003), particularly for small-scale
development.
4 RORSIM prototype
During rapid prototyping, we developed the Training Gap
Use Case utilising Kolb’s ELT model to influence the
RORSIM functionality and design. The task use cases
define the general behaviour of the 3D warship simulation,
and the train use cases define how RORSIM functions as a
learning tool. Technical details of key elements are
described in this section and how they relate to the Training
Gap Use Case.
4.1 Visualisation
RORSIM presents JWOs with a simplified representation
of an oceanic environment from the bridge of a Type 23
Destroyer (see Fig. 4). The visual fidelity of this view is
sufficient to meet user expectation and capabilities of the
graphics processors in the average computer installed in
HMS Collingwood classrooms. The JWO can switch to
other realistic views as would be available to them such as
port, starboard, bow and stern. Views from other vessels
in the scenario and overhead view are also available. The
oceanic environment is populated with various vessels as
defined by a specific scenario. The 3D bridge view is
overlayed with a 2D head-up display (HUD) which pre-
sents vessel data such as speed, heading, bearing, signal-
ling and radar data, and a radar map and data for each
vessel highlighting their closest point of approach (CPA)
and the time to CPA (TCPA). JWOs assess the situation
by taking bearings, identifying vessels using a zoom
facility and gathering CPA/TCPA data for each vessel. To
avoid collision, they elect changes in speed, heading and
signalling. The scenarios can be undertaken with different
visibility conditions and at day or night, the latter
enabling rule assessment using vessel lights to identify
type and course.
The Training Gap Use Case is instrumental in defining
key functions in the visualisation—for example, the repli-
cation of binocular use, the ability to take bearings (and the
timely availability of radar data while taking them), and the
on-screen list of previous commands issued.
4.2 Physics and interaction
Direct control of the ship so that speed, heading can be
adjusted in small increments and their effects observed
immediately, is forsaken in preference for allowing
JWO’s to formulate orders in the manner they would in
real life, for example, ’port 15 altering 330 course alter-
ation 30 degrees to port’. Formulating actions in this way
is intended to give JWO’s time to consider actions before
committing them and to enable the system to log deci-
sions. The Training Gap Use Case affords functionality to
be excluded, as demonstrated in the simulation physics.
Simplified control surfaces and ship physics (sometimes
referred to as ‘folk physics’) are implemented in lieu of a
full physics simulation. Various physics models were
considered, for example, in Ueng et al. (2008) a rigid
body model is proposed that takes into account motions
induced by internal (e.g. propulsion) and external (e.g.
waves, current and wind) forces. However, the Training
Gap Use Case reveals that OOW is not required to control
the ship under adverse conditions with forces such as
heave, pitch and roll, surge, yaw and sway—they issue
orders only and others pilot the vessel. Consequently,
inertial effects of changing course and speed are estimated
in the horizontal plane as separate closed loop over
damped servo control systems using a proportional inte-
gral-derivative (PID) controller algorithm, a standard
control scheme used in a majority of industrial control
applications (for a recent review of PID see Ang et al.
2005). Vertical ship motion due to waves is constrained to
sinusoidal movement in the horizontal plane to provide a
visual affect of head latency when standing on the bridge.
This simplified physics fidelity is relevant for the training
need, user expectation, and is computationally efficient for
real-time simulation.
4.3 Simulation mechanics
RORSIM employs aspects of games mechanics of time
pressure, variability and repeatability to assist in user
uptake and engagement. In Koster (2005), the definition
of a good game is given as ‘one that teaches everything
it has to offer before the player stops playing’, and
although RORSIM is designed to fit into an established
training programme as a simulation tool rather than
game, there is consideration of game mechanics to make
the simulation mechanics more compelling and ‘fun’.
Initially, there was stakeholder discussion in making
giving vessels in scenarios semi-autonomous and pseudo-
random behaviour regarding adherence to COLREGS,
following a simplified version of algorithms the kind
proposed in Tam and Bucknall (2010), Tam et al.
(2009), Statheros et al. (2007). However, the time given
to complete a scenario (3 min) and the desire to make
students repeat the same scenarios in order to lower the
collision threat requires more consistency in vessel
behaviour; reactions of vessels to issuing specific orders
were deemed better explored in separate follow-up
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scenarios, which can be combined to follow a form of
branching narrative using a story graph (for example, see
Riedl and Young 2006), branching narratives enabling
instructors to design scenarios based on real episodes
such as dealing with hostile vessels which contain spe-
cific learning objectives.
For students to practice away from the classroom using
RORSIM, vessels are given optional psuedo-random
behaviour regarding motion. Small changes in course and
heading over varying times guided by normally distributed
random variables have an unpredictable yet realistic effect
on TCPA and CPA calculations and the derived threat
score (Sect. 4.3), making for a more challenging task which
encourages repetition. A time limit of 3 minutes for sce-
narios adds to the pressure.
The Training Gap Use Case ‘issue action, measure
impact’ identified the need for students to measure their the
success of their course of action. This measurement is
made quantifiable by being based on the dynamic CPA and
TCPA data, resulting in a threat score at time t; S^,
expressed as a percentage with 0 % representing no threat
and 100 % representing collision. Because use of TCPA
and CPA in autonomous vessels (real and virtual) to
comply with COLREGS is an ongoing research question,
we provide further details of its calculation.
S^ is calculated as follows. Given the position pn at time t
of a vessel n in the plane {x, y} representing the ocean, i.e.
pn = {px
n, py
n}, and the vessel’s corresponding velocity
p ¼ fpnx ; pnyg, the TCPA T0,1 of the non-player vessel
(n C 0) from the player vessel (n = 0) at time t is calcu-
lated by:
T0;1 ¼
p1xp1x þ p0x p1x þ p1xp0x þ p0xp0x  p1y p1y þ p0y p1y þ p1yp0y  p0yp0y
ðp1xÞ2  2p1xp0x þ ðp0xÞ2 þ ðp1yÞ2  2p1y p0y þ ðp0yÞ2
ð1Þ
Note that expressions omit t for brevity, e.g. T0,1(t), px
0(t)
etc. The corresponding CPA C0,1 is calculated from the
TCPA:
With TCPA and CPA calculated, the threat score of the
player vessel in relation to all other vessels S0;n is com-
puted by the exponent of the product of the CPA and TCPA
levels each scaled by simulation parameters v and s,
respectively:
S0;n ¼ exp C0;nv 
T0;n
s
 
ð3Þ
Scaling of simulation parameters v and s enables
instructors to adapt the threat score to scenario and
trainee experience. For example, scenarios with slower
Fig. 4 The RORSIM main
view—a 3D visualisation from
the warship bridge overlaid with
a 2D HUD presenting with
information and interaction
affordance that supports the
training requirement for trainees
to actively experiment with
formulating collision avoidance
actions using radar and visual
data
C0;1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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moving vessels which give the trainee more decision time
for collision avoidance may required higher values for s.
Likewise, scenarios with larger vessels may require a
greater separation in collision avoidance requiring higher
values for v.
The maximum threat score S^ at time t considering all
non-player vessels is reported to the user:
S^0 ¼ max
n
ðS0;nÞ ð4Þ
The threat score is fed back to the user via score and
colouring of the HUD. Then, this score and a time limit for
avoiding collision introduces a game element into the
design and gives motivates the JWOs to repeat the scenario
to achieve a lower threat level by exploring different
actions—the ‘explore alternative actions’ use case.
4.4 After action review
A compulsory After Action Review (AAR) is always pre-
sented to the JWO on completion of the scenarios and is
tagged ‘ELT–RO’ in the Training Gap Use Case as it is a
reflective activity. On the AAR, JWO can step through
each action they took and observe the radar data available
at the time they issued each order and justify their actions
(see Fig. 5). This is compulsory to prevent students skip-
ping the AAR and thus ‘break’ the ELT learning cycle
made explicit in the training gap analysis.
4.5 Technical platform
RORSIM uses the open source Blender 3D modelling tool
and game engine as the technical platform. Blender is
unique in that it offers a common environment for 3D
modelling and game development. In Petridis et al. (2010),
the authors note the lack of in-built scripting functionality
compared to other game engines such as Quake3D, Unreal
and Unity. However, because Blender scripts use standard
python language and interpreter, the ability to use python
software libraries enables more scope to extend (or indeed
restrict) functionality during rapid prototyping at the
expense of performance due to replying on an interpreted
scripting language. Similarly, Blender is chosen over re-
purposing an existing application supporting ship simula-
tion (for example, VStep’s Ship Simulator and Bohemia
Interactive’s VBS2) because the use case identifies learner
activities which are potentially harder to develop in an
existing systems whose AI functionality and control
mechanisms are less pliable. Although existing game
functionality can prevent having to ‘reinvent the wheel’,
the dependence on proprietary, third party development
release cycles can harm rapid prototyping at the concept/
research stage. All of the above platforms, however, could
be candidates for a enterprise-level supported version of
RORSIM given sufficient resource.
5 Evaluation
5.1 Initial usability study
RORSIM was trialled by 14 JWOs as part of their training
at HMS Collingwood in January 2011. In groups of two or
three, they were invited to use the simulation tool for
approximately 20 min, during which they gave verbal
feedback on their experience. Afterwards, they completed a
questionnaire which asked them to rate the usefulness of
Fig. 5 The RORSIM After
Action Review. This is a
compulsory screen which
occurs at the end of a scenario
where trainees justify their
actions in order to transform
actions to understanding,
following the constructivist
learning model made explicit by
the Training Gap Use Case
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various components in the simulation on a five point scale
and to make suggestions for improvement including rank
possible future features. As the JWOs questioned were
currently at the stage in their training that RORSIM is
targeted at, feedback was valuable as it revealed their self-
perceived deficiencies.
Answers revealed that students appreciated the use of
3D graphics to gain spatial awareness (l = 4.1, r = 1.1)
and the opportunity for reflecting in an After Action
Review (l = 4.0, r = 0.9) over the requirement for real-
istic ship physics (l = 3.6, r = 0.8) and sound (l = 3.0,
r = 1.2) which support the emphasis on functionality
arising from the training gap use case. Future features
showed a preference for visibility controls over the formal
capture of performance (i.e. to file for instructor review),
suggesting that JWOs wish for low-stakes training with
formative feedback.
5.2 Evaluation study design
A 3 year pilot study evaluation is underway. A typical
JWO intake consists of up to 25 students and there are 4
intakes per annum. Each cohort receives different exposure
to RORSIM, that is, the main independent variable is how
RORSIM is utilised as a training tool. The conditions are as
follows:
1. No access to RORSIM (control).
2. Access to RORSIM prior to JWO course (IWO
Course).
3. Instructor use of RORSIM in the classroom.
4. JWO use of RORSIM in the classroom.
5. JWO use of RORSIM outside of the class room.
Instructors will use RORSIM in the classroom to walk
through a set of five training scenarios developed specifi-
cally for this trial, with each scenario having a specific
learning objective. When JWOs use RORSIM in the
classroom, they will typically be working in pairs to for-
mulate and justify collisions manoeuvres. Outside of the
classroom, either before training or during, they will access
a variety of scenarios that correspond to that currently
presented in their reference books (for example, Cockcroft
et al. 1996). Some JWO’s will receive the software prior to
undertaking the JWO course as part of the IWO course.
The conditions will be evaluated in a sequential manner
with instructor classroom trials first envisaging that ROR-
SIM will need to achieve a higher level of development
maturity when used by JWOs and outside of the classroom
than in, however, early trials indicate that exposure to the
classroom is minimal and that benefits will be best derived
by giving JWO access for personal use.
The primary dependent variable is a human assessment
of the performance of JWO’s on the VR bridge simulator
during their final assessment. Traditionally, this has been
recorded only ‘pass’ or ‘fail’ plus subjective comments.
Because the bridge simulator assessment concerns the
range of skills (such as navigation), for this trial, assessors
will expand assessment criterion so that comments also
explicitly refer to collision avoidance performance. A
number of secondary dependent variables concerning the
use of the RORSIM will be measured extracted from
automatic logging tool use—notably how long individuals
spend viewing the AAR and how often they replay colli-
sion scenarios in order to achieve a better ‘score’. These
will be used to measure between-person variation in per-
formance in conditions where JWO directly use the tool.
6 Discussion
The RORSIM concept capability research demonstrator is
a desktop i3D part-task trainer which has been developed
to address a specific training gap in applying COLREGS
during RN JWO training. In this paper, we have detailed
the methodology used to elicit requirements and thus
beneficially influence functionality based around the
extended UML use case which considers learning activi-
ties, styles and assessment methods—the Training Gap Use
Case. This will benefit those seeking to formalise the value
of introducing i3D desktop and immersive trainers into
existing training programmes and can be applied retro-
spectively to existing training tools. We have outlined
some technical details around simulation mechanics with
specific focus on how the collision threat derived from
radar data is quantified and fed back to students. This has
potential to be used in the behaviour of autonomous vessels
with a requirement to follow COLREGS.
Initial usability feedback gained from JWOs indicated
broad acceptance of introducing RORSIM into training.
The simulation also has potential for extension to support
submarine fin-based navigation training at the RN Sub-
marine School at HMS Raleigh and to train rules of
engagement in theatre. We aim to measure the success and
usage patterns of RORSIM across these different domains.
Lessons learned during evaluation will also address fidelity
appropriation to ensure successful training outcomes and
will be reported in future studies.
RORSIM serves as an example in using rapid prototyping
of an i3D simulation to plug a training gap in an existing
training programme. By careful and formal consideration of
the learning afforded by the simulation and how it comple-
ments existing teaching tools, its value to JWO training is
better justified. Bespoke functionality inspired from the
analysis can be rapidly realised by using open source game
engine technology giving a high degree of control over levels
of visual, task, logic and physics fidelity.
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